
 
 
 
 
 

 



Dear Members and Friends, 

  

On behalf of the entire AMCHAM team, it is my sincere pleasure to wish each and every one 

of you, your families, your work colleagues and your friends a very safe, happy, healthy and 

wonderful Holiday Season. Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukka and all best wishes both now 

and into the New Year! 

  

This issue of our AMCHAM Newsletter is the last we will publish during 2020, but we will 

return mid-January 2021 for a good New Year’s start. 

  

Before introducing the content of this issue, I take pleasure as the AMCHAM Chairman to 

thank the AMCHAM membership for supporting and being with us during this past year, for 

joining us as we very successfully held our Annual General Assembly this past Monday 

evening, December 14, and for joining with us for our ZOOM discussion event between 

Ambassador Evans and Viviane Reding about the Luxembourg US relationship on Tuesday 

evening , 15 December. These last two AMCHAM events and now this Newsletter are a great 

way for us to close out this year of 2020. 

  

To those readers who are not yet AMCHAM members, we extend our best wishes and a very 

warm invitation to join us. Together we can and will make Luxemburg strong, happy and 

successful, for all of us and those we love … and for the country itself! 

  

We are delighted and honoured in this last 2020 Newsletter issue to feature an exclusive 

interview with Prime Minister Bettel.  We have asked our Prime Minister the questions which 

our conversations with our members and friends have indicated they wish asked and we are 

very pleased our Prime Minister has engaged with us to answer so extensively and from his 

heart. We compliment Prime Minister Bettel on his leadership during a very challenging 

period in the history of Luxembourg and thank him for all he has done to keep Luxembourg 

strong, safe and secure. Thank you, Sir for your service to the nation and all our inhabitants! 

  

Also included in this issue please find a link to our excellent ZOOM discussion event of 

Monday evening. We have recorded the entirety of the discussion and are pleased to make it 

available to those who were unable to participate on Monday evening. 

  

Ambassador Evans has also kindly asked us to pass along to our members and friends his 

written expression of Holiday Greeting. And, we have a link to a video interview with Santa 

Claus himself recorded here in Luxembourg, which is shared with us by our friends at 

LACCNYC!   

  

Dear Members, Family, Friends, Colleagues… stay strong, healthy and happy! 

  

With our deep respect and very best regards, 

Paul 

  

Paul Michael SCHONENBERG 

Chairman and CEO 

AMCHAM.lu 

 

 

 



1. Exclusive Interview with Prime Minister, Xavier Bettel 

 

AMCHAM - Please explain to our members and readers your first reactions to the 

Corona situation. What was your initial level of concern and what were your first 

priorities? 

Prime Minister Bettel - When the first cases of the new virus were reported in China and 

later also in Europe, the  government decided early on to prepare for the case of a worldwide 

pandemic by ordering the HCPN (High Commission for National Protection) to prepare a 

plan for Luxembourg as a response to the virus. The plan included an analysis of the needs 

concerning human, material and logistics resources. This happened over a month before the 

first positive case had been reported in Luxembourg. We were prepared. 

When the first cases had been discovered, a crisis cell responsible for coordinating our efforts 

nationally and internationally was immediately formed at the Ministry of Health with 

members from many different and complementary backgrounds. The members of the crisis 

cell were in constant contact monitoring the situation very closely in order to anticipate 

developments. The government exchanged on a daily basis about the situation. Our top 

priority was, and still is, to protect human lives, to give patients the treatment that they need 

and thus, to not overload the hospital capacities.   

Hospital capacities are the most important factor of the crisis. Hospital capacities remained a 

focus up until now. We could not have situations where patients would not receive 

treatments, or even worse, choices of priority would have had to be made in the hospitals.   

 

AMCHAM -What policy actions did you and your government initially prioritize? 

Prime Minister Bettel -A pandemic is a special crisis in so many ways. We speak about an 

illness, about humans, about an invisible threat, and unfortunately, about death. There cannot 

be any other initial priority than to do everything in our power to save human lives. And that 

is what we did. As mentioned before, it is an absolute priority to keep the necessary 

capacities in our hospitals to treat the patients. With the exponential growth in case numbers 

at the beginning of March, Luxembourg, as almost every country in Europa and worldwide, 

had no other choice than to shut down social interaction, and thus shut down public life, the 

places where people meet. We knew about the economic and social impact of these measures, 

but there simply was no alternative. From that moment, we decided economic 

countermeasures designed to quickly help businesses with cash flow problems and opened 

the “chômage partiel” regime to all companies impacted by the crisis. The situation required 

a reactivity so fast that the government had no other choice than to ask Parliament to launch a 

3-month state of crisis, which the members of Parliament voted unanimously.  

 

AMCHAM -When did you become aware of the extent of economic impact on 

employees and employers and how did your government develop a balanced approach 

that considered equally the needs of companies and employees and did so on both a 

short and long-term basis? 



Prime Minister Bettel -When we took the measures to save lives, we were well aware about 

the impact that these were going to have on our economy. The decisions were often difficult 

to take. As a liberal, taking such restricting measures was the most difficult decision since 

taking office in 2013. We decided different helping packages for our businesses from the 

beginning, and constantly adapted them through the pandemic and the evolution of the 

situation. Of course, we always analyze all the factors and the impacts of our actions. We 

only closed businesses when there was the before mentioned risk of hospital overload. We 

need the right balance in order for patients to be able to receive the treatment they need.  

 

AMCHAM -What supply chain logistics actions were taken to ensure the needs of the 

country were met without risk of hyper inflated prices or critical scarcities? 

Prime Minister Bettel -Logistics was defined as a strategic priority, even before the first 

Corona cases were discovered in Luxembourg. Not to forget that Luxembourg developed into 

a real logistics hub in the heart of Europe during the last 15 years. Furthermore, our country 

is commercially well connected to other important hubs worldwide.  

In practice, logistics were handled inside the crisis cell, where a specialized logistics unit was 

in charge of the national and international procurement and distribution. It was a mammoth 

task where many actors were involved, from the Army to CGDIS, from CFL to Cargolux, the 

municipalities and the postal services. A lot was based on confidence and good relations 

during negotiations. We know our partners very well and have built a strong relationship with 

them in the past, which helped a lot. Successful negotiations mean knowing your interlocutor, 

and especially local customs and values, very well. When negotiating with our Chinese 

partners, we speak mandarin, for example.   

 

AMCHAM -We understand the US and NATO both helped supply aid that was needed. 

Please explain and indicate what other countries have helped as well. 

Prime Minister Bettel -We bought sanitary material from many different countries. We are 

lucky to have Cargolux which can quickly travel to all parts of the world to get material. 

NATO and our allies, or concretely through the NATO Support and Procurement Agency 

(NSPA), which is based in Capellen, Luxembourg, offered a military-grade tent structure for 

hospitals, allowing to increase our capacities in intensive care by almost 100 beds. This tent 

structure was assembled at CHL in Strassen for a worst-case scenario, if the capacities of 

national hospitals were saturated. Fortunately, this was never the case, but the structure gave 

us some security in our bed capacities. But also, we had support and were in close contact 

with many US companies based in Luxembourg such as DUPONT of course during this 

pandemic and had a well-functioning system of exchange and mutual support. 

 

AMCHAM -How have you managed the severe challenge of balancing the needs to keep 

the economy and borders open with the surrounding countries and global trading 

partners? 

Prime Minister Bettel -I would have preferred to have a common, structured and European 

response to the pandemic when it broke out. The Schengen treaty was de facto inoperative, 



the freedom of movement was severely undermined. For me, closing borders is never a 

preferred solution. Luxembourg is an open economy; we are strongly connected not only to 

the Greater Region, but also to our many long-term partners in all of Europe and even the 

world. We are proud to be international, multilingual and multicultural. Besides, we have 

200 000 people crossing the border every day to come and work in Luxembourg. We thus 

definitely do not wish to refer to any measures that involve closed borders. I am satisfied that 

we have always found solutions with our neighbors concerning the cross-border workers and 

their taxation when working in the home office.  

This being said, it is true that it was a difficult process during the Covid-19 crisis to balance 

the need to restrict freedom of movement with the need to keep the economy running. In our 

decision-making process, we had to take multiple variables into consideration - health and 

sanitary aspects of course, but also economic and social concerns. Luxembourg and the 

Greater Region need open borders for their businesses, their citizens and their health systems.  

  

AMCHAM -What is the current health of the nation and what steps do you support to 

ensure a return to the prosperity, which Luxembourg has enjoyed for many years? 

Prime Minister Bettel -Thanks to thorough budgetary efforts over the last years, we were in 

the lucky position to have sound public finances in place when the Covid-19 crisis started. 

We were therefore able to intervene quickly, not only to provide direct financial aid to 

businesses, but also to allow for a flexible extension of short-term working arrangements in 

order to prevent a surge in unemployment.  

These measures have obviously had an impact on our financial situation, and it is true that the 

public debt and deficit levels have increased. In international comparison however, we are 

still in a favorable position. Accordingly, the international rating agencies have been able to 

confirm Luxembourg’s triple-A rating with a stable outlook, thereby pointing out again the 

robustness of our public finances.  

Importantly, the Government has decided to keep investments at a very high level over the 

next years. We believe that it is crucial now to set the right incentives and to support the 

economy in a sustainable manner. It is indeed our ambition, in Luxembourg and at EU level, 

to make all the necessary efforts to relaunch the economy, while at the same time making it 

greener, more digital, more resilient and fit for the long-term.  

 

AMCHAM -What is your assessment of the social cohesion within Luxembourg and 

what further steps do you think advisable to take to maintain and enhance the social 

dialogue and cooperation between our inhabitants and institutions? 

Prime Minister Bettel -Social cohesion is the backbone of our society in Luxembourg and a 

priority for the Government.   Unfortunately, this crisis has been more difficult for some 

people than for others. Therefore, all along, it was important to us to do everything possible 

to steer against the risk of increasing inequalities.   

We have decided a large set of measures to preserve jobs, prevent youth unemployment, to 

support the purchasing power by, for instance, increasing the cost-of-living allowance. In this 



regard, the regular exchanges that I was able to have with the social partners during the year 

were very helpful in keeping track with the developments and the requirements in the field. 

Overall, I am pleased to witness an undeniably strong solidarity in Luxembourg during the 

crisis. 

 

AMCHAM -What vision and advise do you wish to share to our members and readers? 

Prime Minister Bettel -2020 has been a difficult year for each and every one of us. But a 

crisis also offers opportunities.  

I am optimistic that better times are not that far away. I motivate everyone to look positive 

into the future! Together, we can come out of the situation stronger than before. This year has 

pushed digitalization forward in a way unimaginable a couple of months ago. We have made 

spectacular advances in that field, digitizing our schools, our businesses, our meetings and 

our trade.   

In 2021 the vaccine will help to bring us a “normal” and more liberties back. But I hope that 

the crisis will also help to create a “new normal”, where we as humans will strive to continue 

and strengthen our engagement for a greener, more sustainable future, without forgetting the 

solidarity, that has touched me profoundly this year. 

To all readers, I wish you a very happy year 2021 and may everybody get some rest and 

quality time with family and his or her beloved ones over these days of the holiday season.  

2. A Personal Letter from American Ambassador, J Randolph Evans     

 

2020 Holiday Message from Ambassador Evans 

The holiday season is always a time for reflection. This year’s festivities will be unusual as 

the world has come together to focus on staying safe and healthy—by wearing masks, 

washing hands and social distancing—not on organizing holiday parties or mingling with 

others at Christmas markets. 

But the spirit of the holidays—of giving, of sharing—will not be dimmed by the coronavirus. 

This is a season of peace and goodwill towards others, and by respecting all the regulations in 

place to keep us and others safe, the spirit of the holidays is alive and well. 

This year hasn’t been easy for businesses, so I want to say a special thank you to the 

American Chamber of Commerce Luxembourg for all it has done to help companies adjust to 

the economic and social challenges posed by the pandemic. 

American companies can remain optimistic. Despite numerous reports on the contracting 

economy, the U.S. economy experienced strong growth in the last quarter, and Luxembourg 

remained an attractive destination to do business. Even with concerns over the economy due 

to the COVID-19 pandemic, all of the major ratings agencies-maintained Luxembourg’s 

AAA status. 



Growth sectors, like the space sector, have also been bright spots for our economic 

relationship. For example, we recently celebrated Luxembourg’s signing of the Artemis 

Accords with NASA in October of this year. Luxembourg became a founding member of this 

important alliance to support the next Mission to the Moon, and NASA has already selected 

Luxembourg firms to provide technology for the various activities that will take place on the 

Moon. 

Luxembourg and American firms continue to be at the forefront of Luxembourg’s innovative 

economy, making advances in the financial sector, fintech, high technology, and of course, in 

space. Many of these companies played pivotal roles in supporting the global response to the 

pandemic. There is every reason to believe Luxembourg’s dynamic business community, 

with American companies strongly anchored here, will restore Luxembourg’s growth in 2021 

and beyond. 

December is also always a time to look forward, and we have much to be hopeful about as 

this year ends. The United States’ Operation Warp Speed and dedicated scientists around the 

world have devoted much of 2020 to develop vaccines to fight Covid-19, and the positive 

news about vaccines has shed light on what for many has been a dark, difficult year. 

Finally, the U.S. Embassy family and I want to wish you all happy holidays! A very Merry 

Christmas and safe, peaceful happy new year! 

3. Amcham Webinar Post US Election Decision with Ambassador Evans & Mrs 

Viviane Reding 15th December 2020? Luxembourg/US relations: Where are we 

and where are we going? 

Here is the link to Tuesday night’s highly anticipated webinar, with over 100 participants signing up 

for the event, the speakers didn’t disappoint us!: https://youtu.be/oVB_UrMoZFI  Many thanks to 

Delano Magazine and the LACCNY for partnering up with us! 

 

4. A Luxembourg Christmas – With Ana Wiscour-Conter & Santa 

Local Luxembourger and Amcham member, Ana Wiscour-Conter talks to our 

very own Amcham Santa! https://youtu.be/TxijDWUwcak   

 

5.    Gingerbread Men    

 

Ingredients 

https://youtu.be/oVB_UrMoZFI
https://youtu.be/TxijDWUwcak


• 350g/12oz plain flour, plus extra for rolling out 
• 1 tsp bicarbonate of soda 

• 2 tsp ground ginger 
• 1 tsp ground cinnamon 

• 125g/4½oz butter 
• 175g/6oz light soft brown sugar 

• 1 free-range egg 
• 4 tbsp golden syrup 

Method 
1. Sift together the flour, bicarbonate of soda, ginger and cinnamon and pour into the bowl of a 

food processor. Add the butter and blend until the mix looks like breadcrumbs. Stir in the 

sugar. 

2. Lightly beat the egg and golden syrup together, add to the food processor and pulse until the 

mixture clumps together. Tip the dough out, knead briefly until smooth, wrap in cling film 

and leave to chill in the fridge for 15 minutes. 

3. Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/Gas 4. Line two baking trays with greaseproof paper. 

4. Roll the dough out to a 0.5cm/¼in thickness on a lightly floured surface. Using cutters, cut 

out the gingerbread men shapes and place on the baking tray, leaving a gap between them. 

5. Bake for 12–15 minutes, or until lightly golden-brown. Leave on the tray for 10 minutes and 

then move to a wire rack to finish cooling. When cooled decorate with the writing icing and 

cake decorations, if using. 

************************************************************************** 

 

 

AMCHAM offers to each of you and your families our best wishes for your health and 

happiness. Be strong. Stay connected with your families and friends by phone and email. Use 

this time wisely and productively so you come out of this crisis stronger than when you started. 

For all those who don’t know AMCHAM yet, please find our website 

here: https://www.amcham.lu  and particularly our mission statement 

here: https://www.amcham.lu/about-us/mission-statement/  and how you can join AMCHAM 

here: https://www.amcham.lu/membership/  If you need us, we are here and will do all we can 

do to help. Feel free to pass on our newsletter to your colleagues and friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/plain_flour
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/bicarbonate_of_soda
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/ginger_ground
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/cinnamon
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/butter
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/brown_sugar
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/egg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/golden_syrup
https://amchamlu.dyndns.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=8a9360ec7a914b81beba2b5c171d0303&URL=https%3a%2f%2fsend.lola.lu%2ft%2fd-l-ctduhll-gwmjijd-b%2f
https://amchamlu.dyndns.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=8a9360ec7a914b81beba2b5c171d0303&URL=https%3a%2f%2fsend.lola.lu%2ft%2fd-l-ctduhll-gwmjijd-n%2f
https://amchamlu.dyndns.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=8a9360ec7a914b81beba2b5c171d0303&URL=https%3a%2f%2fsend.lola.lu%2ft%2fd-l-ctduhll-gwmjijd-p%2f

